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Council Spends Pour Hours Over Re
quest of Western Pacific and

Rio Grande

OBJECTORS TELL REASONS

ACTION IS POSTPONED UNTIL TO
MORROW APTERNOON

During four busy hours the city
council wrestled last night with the
applications for franchises for the
Vestern Pacific and the Rio Grande
Western and the protests thereto At
the end time an adjournment
was taken until 2 oclock tomorrow af-
ternoon when the franchises will be
tnade the subject of a special ses-
sion of the council

After listening to representatives of
the protestants and to Attorney Wal
flemar VanCott representing the

the council went into execu
tive session to consider amendments-
to the ordinances The executive ses-
sion lasted until almost 1130 oclock
and several important changes were
agreed upon Other proposed amend

will probably be opposed on the
floor of the council tomorrow

Argument for Protestants
Attorney C Olson representing

the protestants made an extended ar
gument against granting the Western
Pacific franchise without requiring the
company to purchase the strip of
property along the north sides of
blocks 50 51 and 52 through which
the company has purchased a right
of way about 160 feet in width Mr
Olson represented that the petitioners-
did not protect in a spirit of ill will
toward company nor were they
actuated by a desire to hamper the
progress of the the city
He said the construction of the road
along the proposed line would place
the protesfants property between two
main lines of railroad the Salt Lake
route along the Temple and the West
ern Pacific half of a block south and

4vev o neil require the
Western Pacific to purchase the strip
in between He estimated the value of
the property involved at 70000 or 75
000 and stated that about twentyfive
families lived on the strip E E
Rich jr followed with an argument
along the same line Joseph H Has

representing property owners on
Sixth West street spoke against the
proposed franchise for the Rio Grande
Western Mr VanCott replied briefly

Amendments Are Proposed
Amendments of minor importance-

were submitted when the Western Pa-
cific franchise was considered in ex
ecutive session but the real struggle
was over tie Rio Grande Western
franchise

Am idments submitted for consid
eration in open session provide for the
insertion of the arbitration clause
omitted from the original draft for
the privilege u making traffic ar-
rangements over the Oregon Short
Lines track on Fourth West between

and Fifth North if pos
a viaduct or for the

Convenience of traffic in the
of the new depot and for the

restoration to public use of the area
bounded by Fifth West Sixth West
Second South and Ninth South if the
company moves its shops from Salt
Lake

Councilman Holley fought the clause
providinsr for double tracks on Sixth

Jl Cough Cordial

Containing no opiates of any
description and consequently-
an invaluable remedy for the
little ones is

HONEY AND PINE

fSold in 25 and 50cent bottles
It is the purest and best cough
cordial on the market the saf-
est to take and the surest to

Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug
Store

One is Never Rich
until lie commences to
Ahead of his expenses
Place your funds at

with us and Lave
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LOST

IN Walkers store yesterday pocket
book containing 1265 and IT C T badge

to Herald office Reward

This is the ad as it appeared in Wednesdays Herald
The sequel is She got the pocketbook Wednesday after
noon Ad cost 15 cents Did it pay

¬

West street 4 motion by Council
man Barnes to strike out the clause
was lost After the motion had been
lost George Stewart one of the pro-
testants was allowed to speak He
said the company ran its trains so
fast that it was shaking the houses-
to pieces and stopping the clocks at
night

ANOTHER DEBATE COMING-

Utah Is to Meet Denver University-

Next Month
Final arrangements were made yes

terday for the preliminary debating
contest from which a team will be
chosen by the University of Utah to
meet the University of Denver In
stead of the usual twoman team the
six contestants have been paired off
and a regular debate held

The following men will contest
Ernest Bramwell Thomas Howells and
James Moss affirmative Karl Hop
kins Clinton Ray and Dale Parke neg
ative Of these six men four have al
ready represented Utah in an inter
state contest The question to be de
bated is the same as that discussed in
the UtahBoulder debate advis
ability of permitting the interstate
commerce commission to fix railroad
rates The contest will be held Feb 2L

MASONS PLAN BIG TIME

Mt Horiah lodge Will Celebrate the
Fortieth Anniversary

Its Birth
ML Moriah lodge No 2 F A M

will celebrate the fortieth anniversary-
of the organization of the lodge in
Masonic hall Friday evening Feb 5
beginning at 8 oclock sharp The com-
mittee on is composed of
A H Peabody Henry Simon Dr G
B Charles Crane Charles J
Higson and Christopher Diehl The af
fair will close with a banquet at HL30
In the evening after the anniversary
programme

FRANK ROCKEFELLER
REFUSED TO TESTIFY

Cleveland Jan Rocke-
feller gave out a statement this after
noon in which he denied that he had
told the deputy sheriff who served
him w4th a subpoena to appear as a
TvitiiessMn connection with the action-
of the state of Missouri against the
Standard Oil eompany that he would
refuse to testify

I have however he said ex-
plained to Attorney General Hadley
that my connection with the oil busi
ness ceased six years prior to the time
to which his suit refers and I think
that he Is satisfied that I have no
information that would be of any use
to this litigation but should he ask
me to appear as a witness I will of
course respond

ATTORNEYS UNABLE

TO REACH AGREEMENT

Chicago Jan 25 After a confer
ence which lasted all day the attor
neys In the packers case were still
trying when evening arrived to come
to an agreement regarding facts in
volved in the case The jury was dis
missed for the day early in the after
noon and Judge Humphrey was in
formed an agreement was
reached it would be submitted to him
in the morning

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d

APPROPRIATION PROPOSED
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Jan
secretary of the interior today trans-
mitted to congress the draft of a bill
to appropriate 5000 for appraisement-
and sale of town lots at Heyburn Ru
pert and Scherrer Ida 1ue town
sites in question are within lands
withdrawn for reclamation purposes
but under a ruliifg ofl the treasury de-
partment the expenses of appraise
ment and sale cannot be paid from the
reclamation fund

WILL GO AFTER MURDERERS-
John C Mackay and Thomas W

Jones representing western Wyoming
sheep owners have returned from a
trip to Wyoming where they went to
investigate the murder of Ernest H
Garside They met the county com-
missioners prosecuting attorney and
sheric of Sweetwater county at Green
River and received assurances that
the officials would do all in their power-
to apprehend the murderers

THE LITTLE WIDOW-

A Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor to
Have-

A little widow a neighbor of mine
persuaded me to try Grape Nuts when
my stomach was so weak that it would
not retain food of any kind writes a
grateful woman from San Bernardino
county Cal-

I had been ill and confined to my
bed with fever and nervous prostration-
for three long months after the birth
of my second boy We were in despair
until the little widows advice brought
relief

I liked GrapeNuts food from the
beginning and In an incredibly short
time it gave me such strength that I
was able to leave my bed and enjoy
my three good meals a day In two
months my weight increased from 95
to 113 pounds my nerves had steadied
down and I felt ready for anything-
My neighbors were amazed to see me
gain so rapidly and still when
they heard that GrapeNuts alone had
brought the change

My 4yearold boy had eczema very
bad last spring and lost his appetite
entirely which made him cross and
peevish I put him on a diet of Grape
Nuts which he relished at once He
improved from the beginning the
eczema disappeared and now he is fat
and rosy with a delightfully soft clear
skin Ths GrapeNuts did it I will
willingly answer all Inquiries Name
given by Postum Co Battle Creek
Mich

Theres a reason Read the little
book The Road to Wellville in
pkgs
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Official Organ of Salt Lake Y

M C A Not Rated a
in Washington

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 25 Senator Suth

erland has been notified by the post
office department that postal privi-
leges of newspaper publications cannot
be granted Newsmonger of Salt Lake
City organ of the Y M C A The
publication the department rules does
not constitute a newspaper for the dis-
semination of information to the gen
eral public and consequently does not
come within the law permitting pound
rates of postage in malls

Senator Sutherland today argued in
the supreme court the case of Stickley
and wife vs Highland Boy Mining
company The case involves the valid-
ity of the Utah law which provides for
exercise of the right of eminent do
main in behalf of mining claims The
mining company under this law con
demned right of way for an aerial
tramway across placer ground belong
ing to plaintiff in error The court be
fore which the action was originally
brought allowed condemnation and
this action was sustained by the Utah
supreme court whereupon Strickley
took a writ of error to the United
States supreme court on the ground
that the law in question was opposed-
to the fourteenth amendment to the
federal constitution providing that no
one shall be deprived of his property
without due process of law No ap
pearance was made for defendants in
error

Favorable report was made today in
the senate upon Sutherlands bill to in
crease the salary of the surveyor of
the port of Salt Lake City

Bills for Donation of Govern-

ment Land to Idaho and
wyoming Objected to

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 25 Senator Car

ter of Montana prevented the passage
today in the senate of bills of Senator
Warren and Dubois to donate 50000
acres of land in each of the states of
Wyoming and Idaho for the support of
soldiers homes in those states When
Warren called his bill up for passage
under the unanimous consent rule Car
ter stated that the donations of land
for state purposes should be made

general bill covering the needs of all
the western states He states that all
of the new western states had been
treated liberally by the general gov
ernment in the matter of land dona
tions at the time of their admission to
statehood Idaho particularly having
had as large or larger donation than
others The lands thus donated had
not in his opinion been administered
wisely by states obtaining them In
Montana lands had been selected on
high mountain ranges which could not
be sold and were leased in big bodies-
to stockmen If the question of donat
ing lands were considered at all it
should be by a general bill and he
stated that he would oppose such a
measure as he thought the lands should
remain in control of the government
Beyond making a brief appeal for his
bill on grounds that western states
should be encouraged in their efforts to
provide comfortable himes for soldiers
and sailors In the climate and altitude-
to which they have been accustomed
Senator Warren did not press his bill
and under Carters objection it went
over

Senator Dubois stated that he had
intended calling up his bill for passage
but would not do so in view of action-
on the Wyoming measure He said
Carters argument appealed to him
and he was inclined to the belief that
the question should be considered in a
general bill

Former Salt Laker Tells of the
Progress Being Made in

Idaho-
G D Aiken of Twin Falls Ida Is an

enthusiastic attendant at the See Amer-
ica First conference He was for years-
a Salt Laker and is now pushing the
Twin Falls proposition with his
known energy and ability

This is the greatest movement ever
inaugurated in the west Mr Aiken said
last evening It will bring us of the
west closer to the east It will do great
things for our section of the country
All we ask of people is to come out and
see our country We will do the rest

There are now 2500 persons living in
Twin Falls There is a large modern

completed with an electric light with
272 lamps surmounting the building
There are eleven good business blocks go
ing in the town and a street car line
from the Short Line depot to the

Falls six miles beyond the town
Is planned for the Immediate future

TOMYROVICH PLEADS GUILTY
Tony Tomyrovich pleaded guilty to

assault and disturbing the peace be
fore Judge J J Whitaker and was
fined 15 yesterday George WukeIIch
as they spelled the name yesterday
failed to show up and his bond of 50
was declared forfeited

BOUND OVER FOR TRIAL
El Paso Tex Jan the conclu-

sion of their preliminary examination be
fore the Mexican court at Santa Rosalie
0 E Finstad and Louis C Conghener of
Los Angeles were bound over to the
higher court for trial on the charge of
having murdered R W Rutherford and
C W McMurray at Finstads ranch near
Diaz Mexico

LODGE HAS SMOKER
Members of the A O U W lodge

held a smoker last night In the hall in
the Bamberger building Impromptu
speeches were given About fifty mem
bers were present

JURY DISAGREES-

The jury in the case of Louis Nor
ton charged with forgery disagreed
and were discharged by Judge Arm-
strong yesterday

NEWSMONGER SHUT OUT
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Street Cars Come Together and Seven

Persons Are More or Less

Injured

ONE MOTORMAN MAY DIE

SEVERAL PASSENGERS SHAKEN

AND BRUISED

Three headon street car collisions took
place early yesterday morning during
the dense fog which spread its mantle
over the city Seven persons were in-

jured seriously while at least twenty
other passengers were slightly bruised
and shaken up Motormon A V Lub-
bers on the Waterloo line may die from
his injuries but the others will recover

The list of injured is as follows-
A V Lubbers motorman car 92 Water-

loo line internal injuries seriously cut
about the head and bruised may die

John Allen motorman car 81 Murray
line shoulder bruised cut on the head

M W Wagstaff conductor car 87 Ash
ton avenue line nose cut face bruised

W H Clayton 937 Ninth East passen
ger two ribs broken badly bruised

Irvin Kimball 858 East Twelfth South
back bruised and injured

Miss Jessie Clark and Mrs L J Lar-
son slightly bruised and badly shaken up

Two Collisions on Ninth East
The first collision took place at S10

oclock near Emerson avenue and Ninth
East street on the Ashton car line

Morris Beck on car No 93 north
bound and Motorman William Hill on
car No 87 southbound going at full
speed crashed into each other Beck had

front gate open and after
power jumped off Motorman Hill

also reversed the power but had to leap
over the side gate to escape The vesti-
bules were demolished and nearly all the
windows broken out A number of

were on the southbound car
The stove was thrown across the car and
struck Irvin Kimball in the back knock-
ing him unconscious W H Clayton
was hurled over a couple of seats and
sustained two broken ribs Miss Jessie
Clark and Mrs L J Larson were on the
car and were thrown from their seats to

floor Besides slight bruises on the
they were uninjured Conductor

Wagstaff who was on the rear of car
No 87 was jammed against the door his
nose was cut by falling glass and his face
bruised

Car No 93 smashed into a dairy wagon-
on Tenth South street just a block from
where the hearon collision occurred

Beck saw the wagon abouttwenty feet ahead of him and had time
to reverse the power He yelled to the
driver who jumped just in time to save
himself The wagon was overturned and
the front wheels demolished One horsewas cut about the legs but the other
broke loose dragging the tongue with
him The name could not be
learned This accident delayed the cara couple of minutes Motorman Beck put
the power on the full nine notches to
make the switch at Tenth South street
At the same time Motorman William Hillwas trying to make the Eleventh South
switch with all possible speed when thecars came together about the middle of
the block

Accident on Waterloo Line
The second accident occurred on the

Waterloo line about 9 The scene
of the accident was near the Sherman
avenue switch on Fourth East street
where car No 92 northbound and car
No 88 southbound came together Mo
torman A V Lubbers on car No 92
stayed at his post while Motorman M A
Hottiger on car No 88 reversed the
power and jumped for his life Motor
man Lubbers was pinned beneath a pile
of debris It took several minutes to get
him out He was unconscious and at
first he was thought to be dead His car
was smashed to pieces It was an old
car rebuilt and was much lower than car
No 88 The body of the car was lifted
off the trucks and will be put in thescrap iron pile at the shops No passen
gers were on the car and Conductor A
O Beck jumped off the rear platform

Car No 88 was not damaged much as
It was much heavier than the other Itwas loaded with school children and a
panic took place In the car Conductor-
L B Button was Inside taking fares and
forced many of the passengers to keep
their seats Telephone messages were
sent to the car barns and the wrecking
crew Dr C M Benedict and Dr J S
Richards were hurried to the scene Mo-
torman Lubbers was brought to the city
and afterward taken tothe hospital Sev-
eral of the school children were badly
scared and shaken up but not injured

Still Another Collision
The third collision happened at 920

oclock on the Murray line at Fourteenth
South and State streets when cars No
41 and No 81 banged into each other The
vestibules were caved In and Motorman
John Allen was bruised and cut by flying
splinters as he attempted to jump from
the platform after reversing the power
The crew on the other car escaped with
out Injury Few passengers were on the
car and besides a bad shaking up they
were not hurt

Drs Benedict and Richards were kept
busy during the day hunting up the In
jured It was found that W H Clayton
and Irvin Kimball were the most serious-
ly hurt of the passengers In the collisions
They were attended at their homes
will recover

The fog was denser yesterday morning
than it has been in years The damp
chilled air settled close to the
and after the street lights were turned
off it was impossible to see more thantwenty feet The headlights on the cars
proved of little service to the car men
and they had to take a chance of meet
ing the cars on the switches

I NO FIGHT UPON SPRY
to The Herald

Washington Jan the pres-
ent time no protests against the con
irmatlon of Chairman Spry as
United States marshal or charges
against him have been filed with the
senate committee on judiciary which
has the nomination in The
regular meeting of the committee
will be held Monday and it Is

the Utah senatorial dele 4gation that the committee will thenreport favorably upon the nomina+ tlon

CAPTAIN LIABLE TO

San Francisco Jan report ren-
dered today by Deputy Collector Farley-
to Collector Stratton on the charges of
Maarten Dlrkswager who said he was
harpooned by the mate of the whaler
John and Winthrop in the Arctic

the sailors testimony but finds
the captain of the bark liable to a fine
of 100 every day of the 300 spent at sea
on which lime juice was not served the
men Lime juice was served only on Sun
days when in warm waters said the
captain so he is liable for about 30000

D J SHARP COAL CO

Telephones 719 73 Main street New
stock of Crested Butte anthracite all
sizes
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Senator Money Thinks Some Day We
May Have a HotHeaded Emo

tional Man fDr President

SANTO DOMINGO DEBTE

COURSE OF ADMINISTRATION IS

CRITICISED

Washington Jan following
affairs of the United States continued-
to hold the attention of the senate the
Moroccan and Dominican matters be
ing the questions immediately at issue
Mr Money was the principal speaker
and he talked for over two hours in
opposition to the course of the admin-
istration with reference to both Santo
Domingo and Morocco He contended
that there was of becoming in
volved unnecessarily in the affairs of
other countries by participating in the
Algeciras conference and that this
country was not sufficiently concerned
with the conduct of affairs in Santo
Domingo to justify our course in that
island He also took the position that
the president had transcended his au
thority there

Mr Heyburn spoke in support of the
annexation of Santo Domingo

The consular reorganization bill was
read at length but was no tacted upon
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin ap
peared on the floor for the first time
since he was sworn in as a senator

Complications Predicted
Mr Money addressed the senate on

the subject of foreign affairs He took
the position that the Algeciras con
ference was liable to lead to serious
complications and said we were en
dangering our trade with Europe for
a mere pretense of trade with Morocco

With reference to Santo Domingo-
Mr Money contended that the presi
dent had made on explanation and his
friends another on our attitude toward
that country-

Mr Money said that while he did
not wish to be considered as impeach-
ing the wisdom of the president
his secretary of state in tile Santo
Domingo matter he did not believe
that the senate should surrender

Slightly Sarcastic-
We will have a change in the presi-

dency he said We may some time
have in the place of the present level
headed eventempered chief execu
tive some hotheaded emotional man-
a man who will not observe the re
quirements of the constitution as I am
pleased to learn from the senator from
Massachusetts the present occupant of
the White House does

Speaking of Mr Spooners reference-
to the presidents intervention for peace
between Russia and Japan Mr Money
said that he showed that the president
constantly carried a psychological

moment around in his vest pocket
He declared that those two nations
were exhausted and there was nothing
left for them to do but to make peace

Heyburn Favored Annexation-
Mr Heyburn followed Mr Money

advocating the annexation of Santo
Domingo saying that the present pop
ulation would soon become American
ized under the rule of the United
States In that island we would have-
a picket post at the mouth of the
Panama canal

Among the bills passed were those
creating the lighthouse districts for
Alaska Hawaii and Porto Rico au
thorizing the erection of a public build
Ing at Sheridan Wyo to cost 160000
and for the relief of settlers within the
limits of the Northern Pacific landgrant In Oregon and Washington-

Mr Heyburn gave notice that on
next Monday he the senate-
to fix a time for voting on the pure
food bill

Mr Carter Objected-
An effort was made to secure consid

eration of bills granting 50000 acres
each to the states of Wyoming and
Idaho in aid of the soldiers homes of
those states but Mr Carter objected
saying that lands thus donated was
often used in the interest of large land-
owners

At the instance of Mr Lodge the
consul reorganization bill was readlength and the amendments suggested
by the committee on foreign relations
agreed to

The senate then at 415 p m went
into executive session and at 425 adjourned until Monday

MONTANA SENATOR

GAINED HIS POINT

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 25 Senator Clark of

Montana today introduced a resolutionwhich was passed by the senate to print
9000 copies of the fourth annual report ofthe reclamation service This report hasbeen in possession of the house committee on printing for over a month

The committee has delayed publication-
on the ground that report contained
much matter which is a repetition of thatcontained in a former report and notnecessary to be again printed

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the Best

TRACK WASHED OUT

Northern Pacific Railroad Tied Up
From Spokane West

Portland Jan Northern Pacific
Railroad company is battling with one
of the worst ever experienced
in the northwest on its line between Pas
co and Spokane

Between twentyfive and thirty miles
of the tracks have been washed away
by the sudden thawing of the snow thatwas piled high along the tracks and thecompany has been forced to use the Ore
gon Railroad Navigation tracks from
Spokane to Wallula All passenger trains-
of the Northern Pacific between thesepoints have been handled by the O RN for two days and the freight traffic
of the Hill road has been practically ata standstill

Advices state that the Northern Pacific
will be unable to use its own tracks for
four or five days

The McKean posts and corps will
give a camp fire Saturday evening
Jan 27 in the I O O F hall Admis
sion lOc v

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Shlp
icy Commercial 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind U74
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The Shirt of Them All Our

CelebratedStarW-
e offer you this our

entire stock of 175 and 2
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Shirts
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Hazel Kirk was the offering of
Theodore Lorch and his company to pa-

trons of the Grand last night Mr Lorch
had the part of Dunstan Kirke A new
generation must have grown up since

Hazel Kirke was in the of
its popularity a generation unfamiliar
with the play Certainly last nights au
dience gave many manifestations of en
joyment and approval Mr Lorch made
a very acceptable Dunstan Miss Rita
Harlan was cast for the name She
gave a very acceptable portrayal

Hazel Kirke will be the at tile
Grand during the remainder of the week
A special matinee will be given this

for the aged and the of
the city All of them will be admitted-
to the playhouse without charge and an
immense audience is expected

The engagement of Charles B Hanford-
at the Salt Lake closed last night
with a presentation of Othello Mr
Hanfords conception of the part is nOt
the conception of many other eminent
students and players of ShaKespeaean
characters The lago of Frank Henning
easily demonitase the play Mr Henning
gave to his reading a careful intelligence-
a naturalness and a grace of manner that
won for him much Miss Drof
nah seemed to give satisfaction as Des
dcmona The Cassio of Thomas F Mul
ligan was unspeakably bad spite of
the flash of he showed in his
drunken scene That flash seemed to
indicate that Mr Mulligan may eventu

make a decided improvement in his
characterization-

At the Lyric the Dreamland girls

engagement ends with tonights peform
ance The Innocent Maids Burlesquers
another big company opens
tomorrow afternoon an engagement of a
week

Henry W Savages big Woodland
production opens a too brief engagement-
at the Lake theatre tonight There
will be three performances tonight to
morrow night and a matinee tomorrow

The bill for the Orpheum next week
will introduce as the leading attraction
Lew Sully the minstrel man who has
entered the ranks of vaudeville with a
new package of patter songs and mono
logue An act that will run him close
is the Great Leon Premier Illusionist as
sisted by Delta Hula The others are
Rooney Sisters in an ever pleasing spe
cialty Two Kings sensational gymnasts
Grace Jacksons soprano Claudius
and Scarlett formerly with Pimrose
Dockstader and the Kinodrome which
will throw on the screen a realistic pho
tographic reproduction of the Great
French Steeplechase horses and
all Tomorrow matinee and night will
close this weeks bill which has been
successful from an artistic and box of-

fice standpoint
Chicago Jan Messrs Schubert

theatrical managers under whose di
rection E H Sothern and Julia Mar
lowe have lately placed themselves have
decided that the new theatre which is
to be built by them in Denver inside
of the next five months will be named
the E H Sothern theatre The new the
atre now In course of construction in
Cincinnati will be called the Julia Mar
low theatre

PERSONALJ-

udge Warren N Dusenberry of Provo
is in town for the See America First
convention

Superintendent W P Read of the Utah
Light Power company is confined to
his home by illness

Governor Chamberlain and Governor
of Washington were the guests of

at luncheon at the Com-
mercial club yesterday

G P Thompson of Springville for
many years in the railroad business
there is one of the men in attendance at
the See America convention

William D Curtis of the Cur
tisNewhall Advertising agency at Los
Angeles is attending the See America
First convention as the representative-
of the Los Angeles chamber of commerce

THE DEATH RECORD

Cardinal Peter Gossens
Brussels Jan 21 Cardinal Peter Lam

bert Gossman archbishop of Mechlin is
dead He was born in 1827

General John S Harris
Butte Mont Jan 25 General John S

long prominent resident of this
morning of uraemic pois-

oning He was born in Vermont eighty
one Ills wife survives him

General Harris came to Montana assurveyor general of the territory in Pres
ident administration He served
in the United States senate as member
from Louisiana from 1869 to 1S73 and was
also prominent in California He was a
pioneer of and removed from
that city to Milwaukee where he lived
a number of years In 1S99 he was ap-
pointed receiver of the SnohomishTram-way mines In Butte by the federal
and removed from Helena to this
which has since been his home

Charles L Currier
Ills Jan 25 Charles L Cur

prominent in insurance cir-
cles in and died today
at Los Angeles aged 75

Modern Plumolng
At prices George G Doyle

Phone 162

All firs class restaurants and homes
have Vienna
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Insidious Nature of the
Row to Recognize and

Ulcer of the stomach may exist for
years without very marked symp-
toms excepting those caused by Indi-
gestion It is due to an inflammation
whiah affects the membrane of the
stomach so it is eaten away by
the gastric lr

In good health the stomach resists
the of the gastric juices hilt

the membrane is
badly nourished and the digestive
fluids act upon It as well as upon the
food keeping up until perforation of
the stomach occurs In advanced

of ulcer of the stomach there is
discomfort eating with a

constant gnawing sensation between
meals pain from the pit of the stom-
ach back to the shoulder blade

At the first symptoms of indigestion
treatment should at once
with Miona This Is a rem
edy adapted specifically to one pur
pose the cure of stomach troubles It
is so uniformly successful that F C
Schramm gives a signed guarantee
with 50cent box that the money
will be refunded if it does not cure

Miona is not a patent or a
remedy but is a cotobinatlon
purest and most reliable of remedies-
for the digestive organs
and building up the whole system
Use it for a few days and there is no
reason why you should not be able to
eat food you like at any time
without fear of distress

For sale by F C Schramm corner
1st South and Main streets where
thp oars stqo

LOCAL BRIEFS
CAKE SALE The of St Marks

guild are preparing to hold a cake sale
at Walkers at 10 oclock Saturday morn
ingSERVICES

AT SYNAGOGUE At the
at Temple Bnal Israel tonight

will spead on
Idea of the Messiah

T W C A MEETING The meeting-
of the Y W C A vconmdttes will be
held In the rooms of the Manufacturers
Merchants association 209211 South West
Temple street at 2 oclock this afternoon

GOVERNOR CUTLER
Governor Cutler will

noon today at the Commercial club to
Governor George E Chamberlain Gover
nor Albert E Mead and some sixteen or
eighten other prominent delegates to the
See America First
CONCERT BY Unity

hall will be the sceneMrffcantoaBtertairiment
this evening Tile fotmSrir will be

ShoemakerStangejc reader Jud
ith Anderson contralto Judith Evanspianist and Tenor This
will be one of the club
The programme

SUES FOR DIVORCE Suit was begun
yesterday by Clark Chapman for
divorce from Chapman to whom
she was married last August The
grounds for divorce were not obtainable-
and will not be made known till the pa-
pers are finally filed An error in the
name of the defendant was the cause of
his refusing to accept service but the

mistake will be corrected and
the papers will probably be served today

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT
C C Baltzell solicitor for the Inter

mountain Republican was arrested on a
warrant sworn to by C E Blunck chargt
ing him with embezzlement It is alleged
that Baltzell collected 30 in subscriptions
and appropriated it to his own use Bait
zell was arraigned yesterday before Judge

T Smith and entered a plea of not
His bonds were in the suns

of 100 which furnished
GREEN CORN ON MARKET Corn as

sweet and fresh as any grown in June is
one of the new things in the Salt Lake
market Only a limited supply of the
toothsome succulent food is to be had
and needless to say that com-
mands the top price There is no lack
of wholesome and appetizing vegetables
however the oC
Brussels sprouts cauliflower string
beans cabbageand lettuce A large
shipment of California celery came inyesterday to take the place of the home
crop which is rapidly playing out The
California kind is onuch and bettep looking but the flavor IgsaTd to be no

than that of the home
COMPANIES FILE a

Simmons Warehouse company of Jersey
City N J filed a cQPY of its articles
of incorporation yesterday in the office
of the secretary of state The capital
stock of company is valued at
and it is divided into shares of a par
value of 5100 each c The officers are
President W D secretary O

E t f the ar
tides of incorporation of the Wayne

Irrigation company Giles
county was filed with thesecretary of state The capital stock ia

valued at 30230 and divided
valued at 10 each C A Gibbons Is the
president of flje company
E C Abbott s T Weber
treasurer J JE VT
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